Senate Minutes

MSU-Northern
January 29, 2015

The meeting was called to order by Andrew Potter at 7:00 a.m.

In Attendance

Approval of minutes
The minutes were approved.

Old Business
- The We Love Northern video went well.

New Business
- Officers need to start looking for replacements.
- Volunteers for the we love Northern ball have been found.
- Football coach is trying to restrict students from using the weight room during open gym hours.
- Stipends for the officers was discussed.
- Yesterday the chancellor sent out tobacco use surveys.
- The boiler is making lots of heat and the dorms are uncomfortable. Anastasia says “GOSH DARN HOT!”
- The tuition raise for out of state students is in effect. A 5% raise in fees is also being discussed and taken to the chancellor.

Committee/Club reports
- Sustainability: Joe is worried that he does not have enough statistics on his year of collecting recycling.
- IOC: Clubs are working on getting money.
- Volleyball rosters are due on Friday.
- February 4th is bingo.

Next meeting
February 5th, 2015 in the fireside conference room
Motion to adjourn was made at 7:56 a.m. and was passed unanimously.